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FROM THE RECTOR'S DESK
Worship is our response to the overtures of love from the heart of the
Father […] Singing, praying, praising all may lead to worship, but
worship is more than any of them.
Richard J. Foster, The Celebration of Discipline (p. 159)
For the past several months we have explored the structure and
meaning of our Sunday morning worship services, also known as
“The Liturgy.” Our English word “Liturgy” comes from the Greek
λῃτουργία, which has been translated into leitourgia, from λαός/
Laos, "the people" and the root ἔργο/ergon, "work.” In its purest
sense, liturgy is worship that is the “work of the people.” But if
worship is the work of the people, what is this work? Where does it
come from? What does it mean? And why do we do it?
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Last month, we explored the various expressions in our Book of
CALENDAR
Common Prayer through which the bread and the wine of the
PAGE 14
Offertory are consecrated to become the Body and Blood of Christ.
With the deepest appreciation of and respect for our Roman
Catholic, Lutheran, and Reformed Protestant friends, the Episcopal WWW.SAINTPETERSCOLUMBIA.ORG
Church thinks and talks differently about exactly how this happens.
We do not confine the sanctifying grace of God to terms like
Transubstantiation, Consubstantiation, Receptionism, or
Memorialism. Instead, like the Eastern Orthodox traditions (Greek,
Russian, and others), we humbly surrender our anxious desire for
rational analysis to the Mystery that, in the Real Presence of Christ,
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He inhabits its simple elements and embraces our simple faith. In this, He makes simple bread and
wine extraordinary vehicles of objective grace. In this, He refreshes and re-articulates the reality
that we are members of a cosmic, interpersonal Body that spiritually and yet literally incorporates
everyone who has ever been embraced and adopted by God at Baptism.
Last month we explored the different versions of the Eucharistic Prayers. There are several
elements common to them all:
Sursum Corda (“Lift up your hearts”): In a call and response dialogue of prayer, the Celebrant
invites the congregation to “lift up your hearts.” As able, the congregation stands in active readiness
to participate in the prayers, praise, and worship that the Celebrant will articulate on their behalf.
Following the Offertory, when the people’s gifts are “lifted up” to be blessed, in the Sursum Corda
we elevate everything that we think and feel to the God Who is the source and giver of all good
things. If the Collect for Purity at the beginning of the service is when we ask God for the grace to be
unencumbered by worries, fears, and regrets that distract us from praising Him, the Sursum Corda
is when we offer to God all that we are and all that we have as an act of gratitude.
Proper Preface (pp. 344-349; 377-382) and the Sanctus (p. 344; 362, 367, 371, 373): The bridge
between the Sursum Corda and the Words of Institution is built on two pillars.
The first is the Proper Preface—an expression of gratitude connected to an aspect of God’s
nature or an action or an event that He accomplished for us. This Preface to the Words of
Institution is called a “Proper Preface” because it can vary according to the season for which it is
the most proper.
On Sundays, this expression refers to one of the three Persons of God the Holy Trinity.
During major seasons in the Church Kalendar (Advent, Christmas, Lent, or on specific Saints’
days), other season-specific Proper Prefaces are appropriate.
Finally, some prefaces are used at specific services that relate events in our life: Baptisms,
Weddings, and Funerals.
The second is the Sanctus (“Holy”):
We are joined by saints, angels, and archangels in our prayer and praise to God. If they
praise Him in Paradise, and if they praise Him with us on earth in our time and space, then
Paradise is all around us. The words of the Sanctus come from Isaiah’s vision of God “in the
year King Uzziah died." (Is. 6:1-3; also see Rev. 4:8)
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In some services, bells are rung (either Sanctus bells in the sanctuary or the church bells in
the bell tower) as an outburst of joy; this practice dates from the fifteenth century. The
Sanctus itself can be found in sources dating from at least the second century and in
synagogue worship before then. They are:
Holy, holy, holy Lord,
God of power and might.
Heaven and earth are fully of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
The Benedictus qui Venit (“Blessed is He Who comes in the Name of the Lord”) is found in liturgical
works from the fourth century. It ties our worship to our Lord’s arrival in Jerusalem on Palm
Sunday (Matt. 27:9). It is also rooted in His declaration that “For I tell you, you will not see me again
until you say, ‘Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord'" (Matt. 23:39).
Every aspect of every liturgy is centered on worship. Some would say that our worship begins the
moment we leave our house to come to church. Some forms of worship are contemplative; others
are ecstatic. But even if our thoughts or feelings feel very far away from God, worship is still
possible and meaningful. Sometimes these expressions of worship—the ones in which we feel
distracted or mute—are the purest; devoid of emotional or spiritual consolation, they are offerings
of love that expect nothing in return. They tame our unruly and easily distracted wills and intensify
our desire for God.
Next month, God willing, we will examine the different elements of worship found in the rest of the
Great Thanksgiving.
Chris Bowhay+
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The People's Table
St. Peter’s will host the People’s Table at the Columbia First
United Methodist Church from approximately 10:00am to
12:30pm on Fridays in September (2nd, 9th, 16th and
23rd). Contact Joann Belcher as soon as possible at 931212-7254 if you can assist. Any financial assistance you can
provide will be greatly appreciated. Simply note your
donation as “The People’s Table.” Thank You!

The Rules for the Discernment of Spirits as
Taught by St. Ignatius of Loyola
"I presuppose," says St. Ignatius, "that there are three kinds
of thoughts in me: that is, one my own, which springs from
my own free will; and two others, which come from without,
one from the Good Spirit, and the other from the enemy."
The Rules for the Discernment of Spirits are guidelines for
becoming aware, understanding, and taking action in the
midst of these different thoughts. They are tools for
understanding our everyday spiritual experiences.

Men's
Fellowship
The Men’s Fellowship
meets Thursday,
September 1st, in the
Parish Hall at 5:00 PM. Our
meal will be blessed at
6:00 PM. Join us for great
food and fellowship. All
men are welcome. Bring
your appetite!

Please join the Diocesan Christian Formation Committee for
a six-part series (each class is one hour via Zoom) once a
week on Wednesdays at 11:00am, beginning September 14.
Email Fr. Jacob Bottom for the Zoom link and materials at
jbottom@oursaviourgallatin.org.

Family Center Soup Drive
Through the month of September, The Family Center in Columbia is collecting cans of
soup for families in our area. They also ask for toothpaste for both children and adults.
Please add these items to the drop off box in The Bishop’s Room. We thank you for your
generosity!
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Habitat for Humanity Build
St. Peter’s is once again partnering with Habitat for Humanity, this
time for a build in downtown Columbia on Saturday, September 24!
We are looking for several volunteers to work on the build from
8:30am to 4:00pm. Construction experience is welcome but not
necessary! We are also looking for folks to help by providing
breakfast and lunch on the build day for our volunteers. To sign up
to participate or provide food, or if you have any questions, please
text or call Jill Shockley at 615-948-4679.

Altar Flowers
Flowers given for a birthday or remembering
someone who has passed is a beautiful way to
express love and celebrate that life. If you would like
to give flowers for the Altar, please call the Parish
Office at (931) 388-3331 or contact Connie Hardin at
(931) 626-0011.

Stewardship Campaign
With grateful hearts, O Lord, we give back to You.
Our current Stewardship Campaign is in full swing! We are
very encouraged by the number of pledges that we've
received, but we know many are still yet to come. To date,
approximately 21% of registered households have submitted
their pledge either online or by bringing the signed pledge
card back to church. For those who have not yet pledged, we
ask that you prayerfully consider your gift. You can visit
https://www.saintpeterscolumbia.org/stewardship-2023 to
make your pledge today!
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Parish Events!

We have a lot of fun things coming up in
the next few months!
Father/Son Fishing Event
September 18th

Blessing of the Animals
October 2nd

Pig Roast
October 23rd

Trunk or Treat
October 29th

All Saints Parade
October 30th

Stay tuned for more information on these events!
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Church Directory Photos
We are all family and we do not want any family left out of our new pictorial
directory! We’ve had over 100 families make appointments. To ensure limited wait
time for photography and viewing, walk-ins or work-ins will not be accepted.
Families who take photographs and approve their portrait will get a complimentary
8X10 professional family portrait. Additional quality family portraits will be offered
at competitive prices (will accept Visa, Master Card, Discover, American Express,
check, and cash). You will receive them in time for Christmas giving!
Every family who sits for photographs will receive a free directory. The company
limits the complimentary directory and free portrait to one per household.
Children living with parents must be photographed in one sitting. If divorced
parents are both members of St. Peter’s, children may appear with each parent in
the directory.
You are invited to bring pets that are a part of your family. We ask that they be
leashed or crated until time for your portrait shoot. We also respectfully ask that
you bring a bag and towel for any accidents.
The photographer will shoot with a green screen. You will have the option of
several backgrounds for your photos. However, all photos in the printed directory
will have the same background.
Please allow one hour for your portrait session and selection of your directory
pose. Be on time. Check-in with the Hostess in the Bishop’s Room. Your Hostess
will direct you to your photography location.
We hope that everyone will sign up and be part of our directory. There is no cost to
you. This is a great way to get a free professional picture of your special family!
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Church Directory Photos, cont.
Some suggestions from the photographer:
Choose formal clothing for a more traditional look, or choose casual clothing for
a more informal look.
Stay away from busy patterns, such as stripes. Choose a color scheme that
unifies the look of your family. Long sleeves are better for adults to focus
attention on the face. Short sleeves are better for kids and infants. Wrinkled
clothing does not photograph well.
Avoid haircuts within 48 hours of your portrait session. It is best to have any hair
changes done two weeks prior.
Apply make-up as you normally would for an evening out. Pay special attention to
your eyes, the focal point in a portrait. The Portrait Café Digital Services offers
retouching to help with any complexion issues and can also whiten teeth.
If you wear glasses normally, photographers are trained to minimize any glare.
Avoid large distracting accessories. Small jewelry will compliment your face. Think
about whether your nail polish will match what you are wearing.
If you have any special requests, please let the Portrait Café Staff know. They
encourage you to have fun during your portrait session. Let the photographer
work with the children to bring out their natural smiles.

Sign up here - https://www.saintpeterscolumbia.org/parishlife
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Book Tour Event
Join us on Tuesday, September 20th at 5:30pm for a great night of
discussion and fellowship when we talk with author and pastor David
Zahl about his book Low Anthropology.
In this book, Zahl explores how our ideas about human nature
influence our expectations in friendship, work, marriage, and politics.
Zahl teaches us how realistic expectations lead to grace for others—
and ourselves.
Stay tuned for more information about this event!
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VESTRY
SEPTEMBER 2022
St. Peter's
2022 Vestry Members

Mike Sharpton, Senior Warden
Gail Lewis, Junior Warden
John Breyfogle, Clerk

John Olson
Louis Davis
Travis Groth
Jane Rodriguez-Keeton

Mark Sells
Ginger Moon
Carol Baker
Jennifer Ballard

Tom Brewer
John Finney
Dave Glowacki
Peggy Harmon

Summary of St. Peter's Vestry Meeting
Tuesday, August 23
Received the Financial Report about July’s expenses and revenues.
Approved the extension of the pay our Director of Communication receives.
Approved a grant of $1,000 to the Boys’ and Girls’ Club from the Outreach Budget to be
applied toward St. Peter’s table at the Gala on September 16.
Approved a grant of $1,000 to Columbia Counseling from the Hales’ Fund.
Heard various reports from the Finance and Governance Committee, the Property and
Grounds Committee, the Christian Life Committee, and the Christian Service Committee.
In anticipation of David Zahl’s arrival on Tuesday, September 20, to talk about his soon-to-bereleased book Low Anthropology, the Vestry heard a presentation from Fr. Bowhay about the
meaning of spiritual anthropology and why it is so important for healthy churches.
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Financial Summary for July 2022
Below, please find a very broad overview of St. Peter’s financial activity in the month of July 2022.
We will receive the August Financial Report at our Vestry meeting in September. This summary is
drawn from our Treasurer’s Report to the Vestry which is much more detailed. Those who would
like to see it may find it in the hallway that leads to the Church Office where it is always posted.

It is important to remember that church revenues are always lower in the summer months.
Households usually get caught up in the fall. Thank you for your gifts to God through your gifts to St.
Peter’s.
Our Lord said, “For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” (Matthew 6:21)

If you have any questions, please call St. Peter’s or send an email to office@saintpeterscolumbia.org.
Chris Bowhay+
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September 2022 Lay Schedule
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September 2022 Calendar
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St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
311 W. 7th Street
Columbia, TN. 38401
Phone: (931) 388-3331
www.saintpeterscolumbia.org

St. Peter's Episcopal Church
e-mail: office@saintpeterscolumbia.org
Father Chris Bowhay: priest@saintpeterscolumbia.org
Website: www.saintpeterscolumbia.org

